


That important first job can start you off in 
the wrong direction-or it can lead you straight toward yom 
goal. If your ambitions are high, MotorokI. has a place that will 
give you the finest chance possible for the advancement you 
want. You'n get security and good salary, but* more important9 
y0u9U be working on projects with a future, like missile guid- 
ance, radar, and microwave. The door is wide open at  Motorolap 

the opportunity to fulfill your ambitions is yourse 
If you are an ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, MECHMlCAL ENGNEER or PHYSl 
contact Motorola todaye 

Of %I..: MI?* L. B. WRE N8 h p t .  CO*, 4501 Augusta &d- 
Challenging positions in Two-way Communications, Misrowave, Radar and 
Military equipment, Television (Color) and Radio Engznwring. 

RESEARCH LAB., MR. R. COULTER, Dept. Cost 31 0 2  N. 56th st. 
SEMI -CONDUCTOR DIV.! V* SORENSON8 Dept. CO., 5005 Em McDoweli Rd. 

Outstanding opportunities in the development and production of Military 
equipment and Transistor producb. 

AL.: MR. C. KOZIOLf Dept. CO., Box 2072 
T h i s  new modern research laboratory located 65 miles from 'Los 
needs men in MkiIe and Military eqhpment systems analysis an 
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graph9 consistir~g rnost1y of an anal- 
ogy- dra.wr1 from the stock market, 
explaining what he means by "Iin- 
ear" and "rionlinear" and "feed- 
back." After this extreme1 y brief 
(and to my mind$ inadequate) ex- 
planation of t.hese technical terms' 
he uses them freely tIiroughout many 
sections of the book. Now to a tech- 
nically trained persori wklo has never 
seen the reiation between Iiurrlan be- 
havior and feedback systerns, this 
rnight be heIpf111. But this h o k  was 
intinded for -1ayrnen9 not techr~icians, 
ar~cl i am certain Hoyle corif~~ses 
more readers than he cver enlightens 
by uti lizir~g this misplaced technical 
vocabulary. It may be quite exact to 
describe human behavior as con- 
trolled by an interlocking system of 
nonlinear feedback loops, but the 
statement is not helpful to most of 
the persons for whorn the book was 
supposedly written. 

To my mind the best thing in the 
book is the author's frank acceptance 
of materialism, which he defines very 
well along these lines: "The essence 
of materialism lies in its refusal to 
separate Man and his environment 
into the rnutualIy exclusive categories 
of 'spiritual' and 'material'." This 
statement comes on the first page and 
looks promising of some good dis- 
cussion. But on page two we come 
to those nonlinear feedback loops, 

most readers wil! find themselves 
tangled therein for the remaining 
hundred and fifty pages. 

Fred Hoyle, lecturer in mufhematics at 
Cambridge University, is now at Caltech 
us visizing professor of astronomy. 

ELEMENTS OF PURE AND 

by Hurry Lass 

THIS WORK is intended as a refer- 
ence book for a11 readers and a text 
for upper - divisiorl undergraduate 
courses for physical science, engi- 
neering, and math majors. There is a 
short treatment of nonlinear me- 
chanics and game theory, a chapter 
on group theory an 
tions, and rnater 
tensor artalysis, 1) 
and> statistics. as 
of orthogonal poly 
who received his PhD from Caltech 
in 1948, is a research specialist at 

et Propulsion Laborzitory. 




